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WEBSITE - http://burydellallotments.wordpress.com  
 
If you are reading this you have linked to our website! For instant communication - if you haven’t signed up 
already - please enter your email address (under Email Subscription on the right hand side of the home 
page) and subscribe to the blog. You will receive instant notifications of new posts by email. It’s completely 
free! You can also source information on events, past minutes and photos. 

 
Barbecue -15 July 
There will be various things to do (should you wish) including a quiz around the plot, outdoor games and a 
tombola. Jan and Barbara are appealing for items for the tombola. Unwanted presents, wine, food items (in 
date) lurking at the back of cupboards etc. 

 
Dates for your Diary 
• BBQ  Sunday 15 July on site at 1pm 
• Best kept plot  Judging by Ayletts in early July, results will be announced at the BBQ 
• Halloween Saturday 27 October on site 
. 
Report on AGM and Plant Sale 
Held 13 May 2012 on site. A record £142 was raised from the plant sales. A big thank you to all those who 
grew plants and others who parted with your money! Hope they are growing well! Approximately 50 people 
attended and a pleasant hour was spent purchasing plants, chatting to other plot holders and enjoying the 
barbecue and pastries.  
 
Elected for a three year term: 
Derek Eyre (Chair) 
Kim Scrivener (Secretary) 
Jan Carpenter (Treasurer) 

 
 

Re-elected committee members: 
Jan Castle 
Derrick Davis 
Gill Feakes 
Pat Solomon 
Barbara Vernon  

New committee members: 
Alyson Fricker 
Cliff Pickett 

Retirement: 
Ian Getley 

Ian retired from his role as Plot Officer after many years of commitment to the Allotments. Our thanks are extended 
to him for all he has done for the site – in particular keeping the site going during some pretty lean years when its 
future stood in the balance. You will have recently received a letter from the Council concerning the appointment of 
a new Site Liaison Officer. You will be informed when the Committee’s recommendation has been approved by the 
Council. 
 
Membership 2012–2013 
Almost all the subscriptions for the current year have been collected, if we are still waiting for your subs please 

  Stop Press  
 

Annual BBQ on site 
Sunday 15 July – 1.00pm 

£5pp (pay on day): Bring your own drink/glasses 
 



contact Jan or post the money (£5 per plot) through Barbara’s door (2 Mill Cottages).  Payment by cash or cheque 
to Burydell Lane Allotment Association 

SITE MATTERS 

Information leaflet for new plotholders 
Your Committee has put together a leaflet which is designed to give practical advice and information to 
those new to the site and to having an allotment. It is also available on the website. 
 
Hosepipe Ban  
Please form an orderly queue at the taps! At the time of going to press Veolia Water will not be lifting its 
hosepipe ban because it needs more rain! Although Anglian and Thames and other companies in the region 
have lifted their ban the underground aquifers from which it takes most of its water are still depleted. A 
spokesperson said “prolonged and substantial rainfall over a longer period is needed. 
http://www.veoliawater.co.uk/media/news-releases/ Notices will be put up on site when the situation 
changes.  
 
The Big Green Hut 
The Committee are currently preparing plans and obtaining costings for rebuilding the hut. It is envisaged 
that the demolition of the shed will be relatively straightforward provided we have sufficient volunteers. We 
will contact you when we have further information. 

 
Numbering your plot 
Please put a number on your plot (to enable the Judges to identify your plot should you win the ‘Best Kept Plot’ 
competition! 
 
A load of old manure 
We are very lucky to get a free supply of horse manure from a local stables. However, you need to let it rot for a 
considerable time before you can put it on your plot so don’t put it on straight away but add to your compost heap 
until at least the autumn.  

Burydell Lane - Paddy Fields? 
If the plots are under water ie paddy fields - thinking of growing rice? Think again! Nutritious, abundant and 
easy to cook, nothing could be simpler than a bowl of rice, right? Wrong. Combine growing it, shipping it and 
cooking it and you’re looking at a giant helping of harmful emissions.  

Rice is the main food for half the world's population; it provides more of the calories consumed by humans 
than any other foodstuff. But rice is stinking the place out. Why? Because when organic matter decays 
without oxygen, as it does in water-logged rice paddies, bacteria in the water generate methane, a 
greenhouse gas 21 times more potent than CO2. In fact, alongside landfill and cattle, rice paddies are one of 
the major sources of global methane emissions. 

St Stephen’s Gardening Club 
The trading hut for the St Stephen’s Gardening Club in Drop Lane is open every Saturday from 2pm to 4pm. Visits 
and evening talks are held. The annual show will be on 8th September at How Wood School from 2.30pm to 
4.30pm Entrance is free. For those wishing to exhibit the Schedule can be obtained from the trading hut or by 
contacting the show secretary on 01727 872718. This years photographic competion has three categories: 
Landscape,Wildlife, and Leisure and  pleasure For details of sizes etc. see the show schedule, section 11. The next 
talk is on October 9th at the United Reformed Church, Bricket Wood. The subject will be "The Story of Coffee". 
During the year there are organised several visits to Exbury Gardens, Nr Southampton, Gardeners World, 
Highgrove, and Wisley. All are fully booked. Any ideas for visits next year (where would you like to go?) please let 
them know. 
 
Grass Snakes and Slow Worms 
Treat that compost heap with care! Recently it is believed two reptiles survive in the Ver Valley. There are small 
populations of Slow Worms and Grass Snakes – both of which are harmless – and infrequently encountered. Both 
species are protected under the Wildlife and Countryside Act of 1981. 
 
Slow Worm colonies are known in Redbourn and in the Watercress Wildlife Reserve in St Albans although they are 
likely to be found in suitable habitats like allotments in the southern end of the Ver Valley. Please let the editor know 
if you have found any at Burydell Lane. The Slow Worm is often mistaken for a small snake but is in fact a legless 
lizard sometimes found warming up its cold blooded metabolism on sunny days, usually in a dryer location after 
hibernation (from October to March). Most of its life is spent in small groups under natural debris but often they 



prefer large articles of human rubbish such as corrugated iron sheets for shelter. Adult slow worms are about 40cm 
long and their shiny skin colour is a soft grey-pink though females have a brown dorsal line. Up to 20 young are 
born live and are 6 cm long usually darker brown taking three years to reach breeding maturity. Their diet is mostly 
slugs, worms and spiders. If you encounter one it will probably slowly slide away. 
 
Grass Snakes have been infrequently reported in the Watercress Reserve, the adjacent fishing lakes, Park Street 
Pits, Frogmore and the Moor Mill area. They also hibernate in concealed underground holes from October to March 
to emerge on a warm spring day sometimes seen in a pre-mating inter-twined group. They have an affinity for water 
and their favoured prey are frogs and tadpoles but they also have a fondness for Short Tailed Field Voles. The 
colour of the majority of these snakes is a pale olive green upper with black markings spaced laterally along the 
body. The head has a darker crown over yellow and black cheeks. Up to 40 eggs are laid in warm decaying 
vegetation before the 15cm long Snakes hatch in late summer though they will take about three years to reach 
about 80cm and maturity. The most likely sighting is of one swimming about but if you attempt to catch one you will 
encounter its foul smell which is emitted to deter enemies. 
 

 

 

 
 

Grass snake – painting by Ernie Leahy 
  

Slow Worms (Ernie Leahy) 
 

With thanks to Ernie Leahy of the Ver Valley Society 
 

 
Pat’s Poem-Celebration 
There are so many great things happening in this Country this year, 
All to be enjoyed and celebrated with gusto and good will 
The Queens Jubilee, Wimbledon and of course the Olympics,  
We will enter into the spirit of things and have our fill 
Let us not forget our produce and all that we can pick, 
Soldier on and ignore that, in the air, there is a chill. 
For we will fight in the bean trenches and raise our pea sticks 
To protect our plants from the enemy and those Orrible insects. 
 
 
YOUR COMMITTEE 
Chair: Derek Eyre 
derekeyre@talktalk.net     07779 296801  
Treasurer: Jan Carpenter 
carpenter_m3@sky.com    01727 874842 
Secretary/Website: Kim Scrivener 
kim.scrivener@gmail.com    07899 844564 
Membership: Jan Castle 
jpatbricketwood@sky.com    01923 671277 
Information/Newsletter: Barbara Vernon 
vernonbarbara@gmail.com    01727 872092 
Pat Solomons 
jpatbricketwood@sky.com    01923 671277  
Gill Feakes 
gill_feakes@hotmail.com    01727 875399 
Derrick Davis 
derrick.a.davis@btinternet    01727 873657 
Alyson Fricker      
Alyson@africker.co.uk    01727 872156 
Cliff Pickett      
cliffpickett@mypostoffice.co.uk   07702 839101 
   


